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THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD .RANGES1
1-2, 45, 60 at 107 3-8; C.B.R.. 25 at 58; 
Cable. 25 at 104 1-2 cum. dividend.

Montreal Meek Market
Montreal, Sept, 19.—Close—Montreal, 225 

at 222 1-2; Ontario, 89 and 82; Molsoiis, ISO 
bid; Toronto, 242 Did; Merchants’, 170 and 
liai; People’s, 19 and 10; Commerce, 140 
and 130 1-2; Telegraph, 100 and 185; Street 
Hallway, 209 8-4 and 209 1-4; Cable, 104 5-8 
and 104 1-2; Telephone. 159 and 153 3-4: 
Duluth, 7 1-2 and 0 1-2; do., pref., 15 and 
12; Toronto Street Railway, S3 1-2 and 83 
1-8; Northwest Land, 57 1-2 and 47 1-2: 
C.P.R., 58 and 57 5-8; Gas, 203 1-2 and 200 
1-4: Richelieu. 101 and 98.

Morning sales: C.P.R., 50 at 58 1-4; 
Cable, 60 at 104; 50 at 104 5-8, 50 at 101 1-2; 
Street Railway, 2 at 208 3-4. 200 at 209,

I 100 at 209 1-4; do., new, 175 at 208 1-2; To- 
i ronto Street Railway, 25 at 83 1-2, 25 at 
83 1-4, 25 at 88: Montreal, 23 at 223; Mer-' 

! chants', 10 at 109 1-2; Montreal Cotton, 50 
at 126.

Afternoon sales: Cable, 25 at 104 5-8; 
Gas, 50 at 206 3-4. 25 at 206 1-4; Toronto 
Street Railway. 125 at 83 1-8, 125 at 83 1-2; 
Montreal, 2 at 222 1-2: Merchants’, 1 at 109; 
Dominion Cotton, 25 at 93. ________

John Macdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURE

WONDERFUL POROUS TERRA COTTA, EMPRB

IS ABSMADE IN TORONTO.An absolute protection against lire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.
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WHEAT IS FEET ACTIVE IN CHICAGO 
AND EXCITED.Filling

Letter
Orders

andprotected by the draIt utAa*
tha DUthe>usua? tlrne.CiOUb B«8

American»
Toronto Street Ballway Shares Weaker- 

Bank Clearings larger Than last Tear 
— Sharp Advance In Tobacco Trust on 
Wall-Street—latest Gottlp of the lead- 
ins Exchanges.

A English, two of the newest 
shapes, all sizes, 4 inches 
and 2* Inches deep.

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE Hat.,
JAS. H. ROGERS

Specialty Only those Stoves that have 
the word TORONTO on them 
are made In this city. Nlanu 
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John Macdonald & Co. High-Class Cash Tailor.
The Gurney Foundry Co.’y Ltd.

“ Imperatrix ” Axminster

Thursday Evening, Sept. 19. 
Toronto Street Railway is dull and easier. 
Canada Permanent was very weak to

day, with sales as low as 156.

Wellington and Front-sts. E-, 
Toronto. decorations in a pseudo-mediaevai 

style. Electric light suffers no hue to 
be lost to the eye. Flaunting women 
and boozy men crowd Into the beer 
saloons. So-called American bars are 
centres of gross rowdyism. In some 
parts of the town waitresses serve In 
the beer saloons. They are expected 
to drink for the good of the house at 
the cost of customers. A girl who doea 
not empty bock after bock and keep 
on asking for more Is thought not 
worth keeping. The beer, "brandy" 
and bitters interest Is now too strong 
for any government to control it. But 
as the peasantry are still sober, beer 
is not yet the overruling power that it 
is in England. However, the pace in 
the English direction is rapid In pro
vincial towns.

Does it-not seem as If the Fates were 
sick of the northern races and their 
militarism and mutual bullying, and 
wanted to clear them off, using strong 
drink as the means 7 We have now 
over 30,000 restaurant pulblc houses in 
Paris. The restaurant has for Its ante
room a dramshop with a zinc counter 
where drams are taken standing. All 
the mad houses are, as a consequence, 
overcrowded. New ones are called for 
by the mad doctors. As the thirst for 
liquor grows, fresh means to satlsfy.lt 
are discovered. Moissen, the great 
chemist, says he can now furnish 
“brandy” not to be distinguished from 
the “fine champagne” of restaurants, 
at z<r. a quart, me raw" material is 
acetyline, extracted. I believe, from 
coal tar. What shall we come to when 
it floods the market? A Peninsular and 
Oriental captain tells me that drink 
terribly multiplies the dangers of navi
gation southward./ Europeans and ,
Lascars are now thë only safe men I cor. week, ÎS94 ! ! 
tor the engine room.—London Truth. ! Cor! week, 1893 ! !

.lew Work Stock,.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange yesterday were as follows :
Open- High- Low
ing. est. est. log.

107 Ü 108 
60% 1034*

Consols steady, closing to-day at 107 5-8 
for money and at 107 11-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific Is firm, closing In Lon
don to-day at 59 1-2. St. Paul closed at 
76 3-4. Erie at 8 5-8, Reading at 10 1-2 and 
N.Y.C. at 105.

The U. S. Treasury gold reserve Is lower 
Cornu ’’048’875' subject t0 $150,000 addi-

Cor. King and Church-sts.HUMAN LEOPARDS.
amaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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NO BRANCHSTOCARPETMen Who Dress Themselves In the Shins 
of Wild Beasts and Devoured 

Chance Travellers.
The African royal mall steamer Ca- 

fcenda, which arrived at Liverpool yes
terday from the west coast of Africa, 
brings news of an extraordinary case 
of cannibalism in a British colony, as 
a result of which three mèn are re
ported to. have been hanged. The Ca ■ 
benda left Slarra Leone on the 5th 
Inst., on which day the three men had 
been hanged in the Imperl country at 
the scene of these crimes. The men 
belonged to a society called the “Hu
man Leopard Society.’’ Covered with 
leopard skins they had been In the 
habit of secreting themselves in the 
bush near various villages. Any one 
who ventured out was set upon and 

Jellied, and a cannibal feast was after- 
wards held. So serious had the mat
ter become that the Sierra Leone Gov
ernment sent men In pursuit of the 
murderers. Nine natives were arrest
ed. On Investigation six were liber
ated; the other three were brought 
down to Freetown for trial before a 
Jury. Among these was a man named 
Jo we, who was formerly a Sunday 
school teacher at Sierra Leone, but 
who subsequently went to trade In the 
Imperl country, which Is under the 
Slarra Leone Government. Jowe, In 
his defense, declared that he had been 
compelled to Join the society by threats. 
As, however, he had been a member of 
the society for a long time, and could 
bave left the country, the plea was not 
admitted. The defense of the others 
was that the murders were committed 
to obtain certain parts of the body, 
such as the hand, the heart, the leg, 
of which to make medicine, or "Ju-Ju."

The thrèe prisoners were found 
guilty and sentenced to be hanged, and 
it was decided that the execution should 
take place at the scene of the crimes. 

!A force of frontier police with the pris
oners and a scaffold accordingly went 
down to the Imperl country, which is 
about BO miles from Sherbro, on the 
Colonial Government steamer Countess 
of Derby. The scaffold was erected ir. 
the public street, and the bodies of the 
three men were allowed to hang for 48 
hours. The scaffold will be left there 
permanently as a warning to the na
tives against such horrible conduct as 
that of which the “leopards” were 
guilty. The murders committed by 
them were numerous. One girl, who 
had been tied to a tree and was about 
to be killed and eatep, screamed until 
her cries brought to the scene a party 
who rescued her. She was a slave- g'rl, 
and was taken care of. oy the nuns of 
the St. Joseph’s Catholic Mission at 
Bouthe. A man was also brought to the 
mission with terrible wounds Inflicted 
by the “huAnan leopards.” He died 
from his Injuries.—St. James Gazette.
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American Tobacco
Gotten Oil........ . ..,
Canadian Pacific.... 
Atchison, 3 assess. pd> 
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Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.U.ÜI * 1.........................
Del.* Hudson...............
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The specie In the Bank of England In

creased £975,420 thepast week, and the 
bank rate remains at 2 per cent.
$997 428clearlng8 at Winnipeg this week

R. G. Dun & Co. report 29 business fail
ures In Canada this week, as against 32 
last and 40 the corresponding week of last 
year.
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44% «%
182% 133% 
167% 108

44% 45% FactoryDealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 
are looking-for long profits.

THE "IMPERATRIX”
Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. ________________

183%132%
167% and168

9% 8%«% 9%Erie
150150 16o 150

BROOMS
Lake Shore.................
Louisville * Nashville.
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific............
Leather.............................

04>i 63%
111 110% 111 
37% 36 37%
16% 16% 16% 
85% 84 84%
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THE LATEST 16%
84Pref...........

51bNew England.................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island * Pac.....
Omaha..............................
Michigan Central..........
Pacific Mail.....................
Phils. * Reading..........
8 k. Paul...........................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers, paid up.. 
Jersey Central..., 
National Lead,...
Wabash Pref........
T. C & L.................
Southern Railway

P AND BEST 

» WINDSOR 
SALT

ir 19% ir
103% 103% 
37% 38% 
77% 77%
42% 42%

100% 101

103%
Extra strong and well 

made.
37%

-77%
42% Manufactured by/if It costs no more then common 

•f salts do. It never cakes.
* TORONTO SALT WORKS, 

City Agents.
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THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD.20ÎÂ20 20

GHAS. BOECKH \ 174%r 74% 75% the16% 1515%
« m93%

TORONTO.20% 19%19%
112 114% 112 Manufacturers. Toronto.35%35% «0%Bank Clearings at Toronto.

There Is a slight decrease In clearings as 
compared with last week, but an Increase 
when compared with corresponding weeks 
of two previous years. Following are the 
figures with comparisons:
Sept. 13 .............................. $ 843,133 $134,804

•r 14 .............................. 924,675 128,982
..... 637,941 69,928
.......... 1,266,386 121,200
.......... 888,468 45,154
.......... 915,652 109,442

"r ynr T W -—•23%22% 36%

BEST QUALITY GOAL42*443 42%
139É Mill. Wl13

38* 89>* 88*Prof. ar, ev198 KING-8T.
west; I
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“SUCCESS”
WATERJflLTER.

RICE LEWIS & SON

19

$3.75 EGO

STOVE

■JVUT $4.75NO. 2$607.510
559,983
530,278
748.239

. .$5,476,255 

.. 5,720,091 

.. 4,743,964 

.. 5,366,059

Totals
Skin D1NUT j
As Pimple* 
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases o 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterlll 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the ; 
suit of youthful folly and excess) Q] 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Pro! 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcersll 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dli placements of 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundt 
1 p.mt to 3 p.m.________________ 1H

A Useful Invention. i Money Markets.

«jsrLsrs n 'sskb rassarfé
than an Inch and a half wide and of . 6 1-2 per cent. The Bank of England dls- 
the same height for the purpose of reg- I count rate Is unchanged at 2, and the open 
I.m,t1r.no nt tho heart i market rates 11-16 to 3-4 per cent. At istenng the pulsations of the hea. t. ! New York call loans are quoted (at 1 1-2 to 
The Inventor of the new register, which 2, and at London 1-4 to 1-2 
is looked upon by medical men who 
have examined it and seen it work, as 
marvelous, Is a German clockmaker, 
residing in the upper portion of the 
city. The pulsations are registered on 
a small slip of paper which moves 
through two wheels in a manner simi
lar to that of a typewriter. As the 
blood flows from the heart a delicate 
metalic pen, very sharp and filled with 
ink, makes an upward "t" stroke, the 
throb, accompanied by the flow of 
blood towards the heart, causing the 
needle to make a downward stroke 
Philadelphia Call.

(Jmi r« <i) e
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete, 

Toronto. wood:
BEST BEECH & 

MAPLE - $5
2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed strong.
The feature was the advance In Tobacco 

Trust.
All assessments ate now paid on Atchi

son.
Earnln 

week of

per cent.

Foreign Bxetoange.
Bates of exchange, as reported by JO mill Us 

Jarvis &0o.. «took brokers, are as follows:
Between Banka. 

Counter. Buvera. Sellers 
New York fonds | M to A4 | 8-16 to 6-35 dis 
Sterling. 60 daye | 10*6 to 10* | 9% to 9* 

do demand | 10H to 10* i 9 16-16 to 10 
aATBS IK HBW vows.

Poatea.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.89 

do. demand.... I 4.90

gs of Southern Railway for second 
Sept, increased $30,766. O. & W. 

earnings for same week decreased $2780.
A dividend of 1 per cent, was to-day 

declared on Lead common.
The most active stocks to-day were: Su

gar 15,200 shares, St. Paul 26,400, R.I. 
8700, P.M. 7700, N.P. 1000, J,C. 2700, Read
ing 29,800, Mo. P. 9200, L. & N. 4400, B. & 
Q. 16,700, C.C.C. 2000, Atchison 14,400, (J. 
Gas, 53,400, Distillers’ 11,900, T.C.I. 10,800, 
G.E. 3900.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 
despatch to their branch office In Toronto:

The condition of the exchange market to
day created a belief that any exports on 
Saturday may be small in amount, 
inquiry for exchange was light, as it often 
is on Thursdays, aud the real feature was 
the statement made by bankers that the 
supply of grain and cotton bills is appre
ciably larger. The quotation for the de
mand sterling to-day was 4.89 1-4 asked. 
Posted rates were generally 
1-2 cent. This easing off of

* Vi

V

Aetna1. 
4.88% to 4.86% 
4.89% to 4.88%
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IV to 3.STOCKS AND BONDS. |i
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for «ale at price* 

te yield from 4 to 6 per «eat., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION aorerasseot 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money le la 
vest la Urge blocks at 6 per sent.

The
BOc Extra for Cutting and 

Splitting.
« :(•TRADE IN CANADA.

Dan A Co- Report Some Improvement In 
Montreal, With Cotton Goods Higher.
The trade 

shows some
improvement in several lines. The ex
hibition has brought in a good num
ber of visitors, among them quite a 
fair proportion ofrftsuntry buyers from j
the Eastern TownShips and other points j ___
within easy radius, and the drygoods ^ontreal 
warehouses have shown quite a little Ontario..

Molsona. 
Toronto.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 7>1movement in Montreal 
gradual, if not marked ] marked down 

exchange had 
a noteworthy effect on the temper of the 
stock market, which was very strong, the 
a dvance continuing up to the close. W 
the rise the market seemed to grow both 
more active and broader. The prominent 
features were still the Industrials stock, 
Chicago Gas ros to 70, and at the highest 
level was bought by the same interests 
which started the movement in It. Ameri
can Tobacco also had a sharp advance, at
tributed to covering by 
to reports that the t 
competition is not of a substantial charac
ter. The railroad list was not 
larly active, but developed 
strength in the later trading, 
stocks in particular iheld their early im
provement very well! At the close the 
general tone of speculation was bullish.

Telephone 1879.! Office 28Klng-etreet W.

Toronto Stock Market.
Ith vf fWWt»t

fair, and prices as a rule are steady.
«■rain

Wheat Is unchanged, with sales of 500 
bushels at 62c for white and red, and at 
55c for goose, 
selling at 38 l-2c to 41c. 
with sales of 500 bushels at 29c to 30c. 
Peas nominal at 54c to 5c5.

v
Noon. 8 80 p. m.

the American advance. There was an
other cargo of Duluth wheat here, making 
the receipts 150,000 bushels larger than 
the shipments. The Minneapolis and Du
luth car lots were^ 1,138.400 larger than 
last year, 
loads for exp 

confined

Sound at Night.

Sir David Brewster has given an ex
cellent account of a mysterious nigtiit 
sound which would have frightened 
most people, but which proved inno • 
cent and harmless when tested by a 
steady observer. A gentleman heard a 
Etrange sound every night soon after 
getting Into bed. His wife, who re
tired earlier than he, also heard the 
wierd sound, but not until the hus
band had got into bed. For a long time 
no possible cause could be assigned, 
and the effect upon the Imagination be
came rather unpleasant. The husband

scovered some :ime afterward thaï
e noise came from the door of a 

wardrobe which stool near the head 
Df the bed. It was h?s eu.«torn to open 
and close this wardrobe w’hen undress
ing, but. as the door was a little tight, 
he could not quite shut it The door, 
probably affected by changes in the 
temperature, forced itself open wic.i a 
dull sound which was over in an in
to nt.

And so many a ghost story could be 
solved by a little attention to the 
sounds resulting from the expansion 
and contraction of woodwork, such as 
doors, panels, window frames, w<ain- 
Bcoting and furniture. Heard at night, 
when all is still, the sudden c eaking 
of furniture in a room is o*ren quite 
startling, until one comes to know that 
It Is due to the weather.—Dippincott’s 
Magazine.

Asked Bid Asked Bid
1

224* 223 125 322 
88 88 everywhere, but not a drop to 

Yes there Is. Buy the 
Lake Slmcoe. 15c,

«8 88 Barley easy, 200 bushels 
Oats easier. New Work reported only VJ0 

ort. The cash business here 
to the sale of a cargo of 50,- 

Nothing was done 
The recent advance

drink, 
waters of 
per lOO lbs. from , • . .

None of the selections havebustle.
been very large, but a moderate ag- Merchants’
gregate of business has been done in .........
this way, and travelers on the whole Dominion..',..* .*.
write encouragingly from the country. Standard.............
City retail business, however, does not Briti“hAmérlM
improve as It should at this season, western Assurance..........
There is a steady advance In cottons. Confederation Life..........
end the Montreal Cotton Company has Consumera’ Qss...............
this week put up its linings,all through Dominion Telegraph.....
the list, from 5 to 10 per cent. In gro- 2ïn“N°t^ L^ndUo- Pref 
certes there is rather an Increasing Can. N.w. Landco^Praf
movement reported, and between im- Can. Pacific Rj. Stock... 
porters and jobbers th£re has been Torento Electric Light Co 
quite a considerable business done In Incandes’nt Light Oo.... 
j*eag General Electric.................

French prunes show a strong ad-

261 248 251 24294
171 169 171 169
188M 187* 188* 187* 
190 188 189 187*2
267 .... <567 ....
164)4 163)4 16496 163^ 
158 156)4 158 166)4
124 123 124 122
168 167)4 167tf 167)4
i» i.ii Î98*

119 .... ne

m" 4»"

a short Interest and 
threatened Western

000 bushels to Toledo, 
with the seaboard, 
has been the result of short covering on an 
oversold market. Vessel room chartered 
50,000 bushels. Corn—There was free cov
ering of Sept, and Oct. corn by shorts 
that, and lu sympathy, with the rally in 
wheat, advanced prices over a cent. The 
close showed most of this lost. Receipts 
were moderate. There were fair clear
ances from the seaboard. 220.000 bnshels. 
Some business was done hère for direct ex
port, 40,000 bushels. Cables steady. The 
Price Current said the crop was out of 
danger of frost. The western weather was 
still unseasonably warm.
Oct. buying to-day was credited to a St. 
Louis operator who had been right on this 
market for a big decline on a very large 
line. Charters were for 135,000 bushels. 
Provisions were quite active and very 
strong and higher. Oct. pork and ribs 
were offered freely and closed weak, Oct. 
lard was strong and on any deliveries of 
ribs pork and lard advanced on buying to 
cover scattering shorts with assistance 
from bullish floor traders. Short covering 
Is possible to-morrow and higher prices 
may follow unless the leading packers com
mence selling again.

BELLE EWART ICE Cpartlcu- 
iderable 

The coal BORROWERS WANTING LOANScons
65 Yonare-St.

Only* exclusive dealers In Lake Siracoe
: sw

aAT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO
%HEREWARD 

SPENCER & CO.
TQOZ&

40
Gen.49% IRWIN AUGER BITS 

STANLEY PLANES 
FRAY’S BIT BRACES

MAYDOLE HAMMERS

26 Toronto-street,3 8%14
58% 57%

160 145 160 145
114X 118 114)4 118)4
80

164% 164* 163* 162% 
169* 169 169% 159

58* 58
May and Straw.

Hay quiet, with receipts of 
which sold at $16 to $17. 
baled quiet at $13 to $13.50 for No. 1 and 
$12 to $12.50 for No. 2. Straw is firm, 
selling at $9.50 to $11.

India and Ceylon Tea Marchante
a few loads, 
Car lots of

The bulk of80
HAVE REMOVED FROMCommercial Cable Co, xd

. . Bell Telephone Co.............
vance. In metals and hardware visi- Richelieu & Ont. Nav.... 
tors have done some fair buying in Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 
moderate lots, but from founders and “ " “ new
manufacturers the demand is stiU Toronto Railway..,..*...
slack. Penman.............

Trade in wholesle lines at Toronto yritlsh-Can. L.*L. 
is much less active this week. It could b. & L. Association......
hardly be expected otherwise. Since Can.Land.£ Nat.la
the return home of country storekeep- Canada Permanent..........
ers the trade at Toronto have been r .. _ ’ . J® P-c-
preparing samples and getting travel- central Canada Loan " " 
ers again on the road. In drygoods pom. Bar. & In. Boc.iiii 
departments the tone of the markets Farmers’L. * 8.... ...!
Is very firm. Late advafwfes in cotton " “ 40 p.c.
have been maitalned, and'lfcebabilities Freehold L. & Saringe... 
are that they will rule string the Hamilton Provident .!^ 
whole season. Speculation in the raw Huron* Erie L. A 8 ....
material Is slctlve In the United States, ...................... 30 p.c!
the cotton crop of the south being a Imperial L. & Invest........
partial failure this year. The iron and Landed B. & Loan..........
metal markets are also strong at ad- i ôn jtiad r î'ï........
vanclng quotations, and dealers speak London Loan S A’
hopefully as to the future............... The London & Ontario!!.....
grain movement is backward this sea- Manitoba Loan...",!!!!".", 
son, probably owing to low prices. Bar- Ontario Indus. Loan..,.
ley at 35c to 40c., and oats at 20c to Ontario Lean * D...........

People's Loan...................
money for the farmer. Theb ulk of the To^m^s'a'v.1* Loan°°" 140 117
barley crop 16 discolored very much, Union Loan * Sav....!!. 
and the exports to the United States Western Can. L. * s..!!!
will be restricted In consequence. It " “ 35 p.c..........
will have to be fed to a great extent 
to livestock. The price of wheat Is un- Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Imperial, 6 at 188; 
changed this week. Red winter brings Ontario and Qu’Appelle, H at 40; Cable, 
59c and white 61c, outside points. There àtiuT’V and Cana"
is practically no demand for floors. Sales at Ï.15- p.'m.: Imperial, 14 at 188; 
even at the low prices of $2.85 to $2.90 Western Asurance, 50 at 167 3-8; Cable. 25 
for straight rollers.—Daily Bulletin. at 164 0-S; Canada Per. Loan, 15, 4 at 156;

--------------------------------- ------ do., 20 per cent., 19 at 146; Union Loan,
When all other corn preparations fall, try 10 at 115.

Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever. Sales at 3.30 p.m.:
surance, 30, 20 at 122; Western, 6 at 167

Ar© Leader».
63è KING-STREETàiû" flikenhead hardware (Jo.208* 210 209

210 206 
83* 83

Dairy Produce
Commission prices: Butter, choice tub 15c 

to 16c ; bakers', 8c to 12c ; pound rolls, 
19c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to loc ; cream
ery tub at 18c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 
22c. Eggs steady at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c per 
doz. In case lots, and 13 l-2c to 15c per 
doz. in small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at 
7 3-4c to 8 l-4c.

209 *06 -TOSS* 83
6 Ad ©I aide-street East.

81 KING-STREET114 110 Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 58 7-8c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 58 5-8c to 58 3-4c, 

calls 60 3-8c.
Puts on May corn 29 l-2c, calls 29 5-8c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.50 for 

Oct-

to
12U Telephone 1807. TORONTO*!#160

=
116 119
143% 121 
85% 84%

Established 25 lasts.Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh 30c to 40c 

per pair ; ducks, 50c to 70c, and turkeys. 
8c to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.75 to $0.00. 
Hams, smoked, 10 l-2c to 11c ; bellies, 11c; 
backs, 10 l-2e ; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c ; shoul
der mess, $13.25 per bbl.; mess pork $14.75 
to $15. ;do., short cut, $15.25 ; lard. In palls. 
8 3-4c ; In tubs, 8 l-2c ; tierces, 8c ; long 
clear bacon, 7 l-4c to 7 l-2c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters, 3 l-2c to 
4 l-2c, and binds, 6c to 8c ; mutton, 5c to 
6c ; veal, 5c to 6 l-2c ; Iambs. 6c to 7 l-2e.

WYATT cto OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed, on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
40 Klng-St. W., Toronto. Tel. 1087

DYEING and107 A «ilobeCattle receipts at Chicago to-day 13,000, 
including 2000 Texans and 5000 Westerns. 
Sheep 12,000;

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 76, corn 298, oats 226. Estimated 
for Friday: Wheat 60, corn 450, oats 250.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 22.000; official Wednesday 22,040; left 
over 4500. Market for light and medium 
is strong and others weak. Heavy ship
pers $3.80 to $4.55. Estimated for Fri
day 17,000.

Hog packing In the West for the week 
155,000, as against 190,000 the correspond
ing weèk of last year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis 712 cars 
an d at Duluth 426 cars.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 1,083,000 bushels, 171,000 bushels In 
excess of same day last year.

Exports at four ports to-day: Flour 40,- 
814 packages, wheat 107,416 bushels.

i85
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days 6
1258PHONES { Ring up and we 

send for good# 
STOCKWELL, HENMRSON * C0„ 

office and works, 105 King west, br»D0* 
offices at 269 and 772 Yongo-streft. 

Strictly first-class house. Express 
way on goods from a distance.

1868115
iôoTile Drink Question Abroad.

Beer, all but unknown in France be
fore 1879, now floods that country. Al- 
chol is poured from distilleries, where 
the refuse of beetroot, used in making 
pugrar. Is a substitute for grapes or 
molt Beer saloons replace the cafes, 
where before the war Frenchmen sippet4 
coffee and eau sucree, and met friends 
as in an informal drawing-room. Those 
white and gold panels of the bygone 
cafe are replaced by garish polychrome

as; ;Chicago Market#.
McIntyre * Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trad# 
to-day ;

115

pstfThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

32 Open’g H h’sf L’st Close. one12850" 40 %W Dec.......... .
“ —May ....

0?’n,=M?y.v.".v.:
Ools—Dec................

” —May.............
Per,—Oct. ..........

" —Jan. ......
LarCS-Oct.............

Bibs—Oct 
” —Jan.

69% 61% 66% 89%22c per bushel, will not make any 73 63%
#8Ota65 MBDLAND As JONE». 

«entrai lnsnranee Agents. Mall BsilAl»*
FPHril<ES I OFFICE. 1067. MR. MEDbAND 

TELEPHONES [ ^R. JONE8» NN&
Companies Represanted:

Scottish Union and National of Edbonrgli • 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America. egj #,
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

38*.................$5,000,000
..................... 700,000

51 Yonge-street. 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.... 29H,WH 30

150 18% 18% 18%18 k,HEAD OFFICE140 21*It «H-’i*
8 16 8 258 3;

0 65 U 5C 9 629 5
G 855 92 5 925 8.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

5 896 87 5 875 8Frail# and Vegetables,
Apples, harvest, per barrel, $1 to $1.50; 

crab apples, per basket, 20c to 25c; pota
toes, per bag, by the load, 25c to 35c; 
beans, bush., $1.55 to $1.60; cabage, doz., 
25c to 30c; celery, doz., 35c to 45c; onions, 
bush.. 75c.

vegetables: Cucumbers, basket,
10c to 15c; beans, bush., 25c to 35c; to
matoes, per basket, 15c to 20c; corn, doz., 
5c to 7c; cauliflower, doz., 50c to 75c; beets, 
doz., 10c to 15c.

Huckleberries,

5 22 5 15 5 225 21 
4 8. 4 95 4 86 4 95

The
/^VUR MR. CHARLES CLUTHE HA 
Vy patented recently a substitute for

Only a hoop two 
It does

npOitONTO POSTAL GUlDE-DURfNQ TBf 
1 month of September, 189& mail# olose 

are due aa follow*;
Truss to cure Rupture, 
ounces in weight, with no straps, 
not touch hips. It is waterproof and al
lows you to enjoy sports of ail 
out any Interference. It only 
Send for particulars. CHARLES 
CO.. Windsor. Ont.

British Am. As-

Wedding Ring C1.0**. :

• Too T« LW S§
................... 7 45 6.99 735 1*'.

••;:;;7.49 3.4512.49p.Mg!
........7 30 4.15 10.19 Tig
*.'.*... 7.90 «.30 10-56 V*
....7.40 3.36 12.60 p.m. tg 

3.90 14.35 p-O. M»
J4.“o

and no Inconvenience In using it. kinds wlth- 
costs $4. 
CLUTIiE

RreadHlnff#.
Flour—Tfade is quiet, with prices un

changed. Straight rollers are unchanged 
at $2.85 to $2.90.

Bran—Trade dull and prices steady at 
$11.50 outside. Shorts, $13 to $14.

Wheat—The market is quiet, with only 
limited offerings. White is held at 61c 
outside, and red sold at 59c. Manitoba 
No. 1 hard is quoted at 77c and new at 
68c, Toronto freights.

Peas—Trade is quiet, with exporters do
ing nothing. Cars are quoted

G.T.R. East....
O. it y. Railway.. 
G.T.IC West..
N. & N.W....
T., U.
Midland.....

Should be at least 18k 
fine. Ours are, and as 
well, each one bears the 
stamp Kents as a guar
antee of up to the mark 
quality.”

f Narrow ones cost 
Medium width...
Extra heavy..........

Let the men wash,
if they won’t get you Pearline. Let them 

try it for themselves, and see if they don’t 
say that washing with soap is too hard 

for any woman.
This hard work that Pearline 

v saves isn’t the whole matter ; it saves 
' money, too—money that’s thrown 
1 away in clothes needlessly worn out 
I and rubbed to pieces when you wash 
j) by main strength in the old way. 
f That appeals—where is the man who 

wouldn’t want to have the washing 
made easier—when he can save money by it ?

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you.
“ this is as good as" or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled; if your grocer sends 

JAMES PYLE, New York.

basket, 75c to 90c ; 
watermelons, 1.5c to 20c each ; mushmel- 
ons. doz., 35c to 50c; peaches. Crawfords, 
$1.20 to $1.40; peaches, 50c to 75c; pears. 
Can., basket, 30c to 40c; do., Harrietts. 60c 
to 85c; plums. 90c to $1.30: grapes, Cham
pion, 3c to 3 l-2c; do., choice varieties, 4c 
to 4 l-2e per lb.

a WANTED--F8ESH BUTTER AND EGGS
C. V ,ke S****•*•*•• ***••Butter in good demand at 16c to 16c, fresh eggs 

selling at 11c to 12c, baled hay, $14 for No. 1, 
$13.50 for No. 2. Consignments and correspond
ence solicited. 135

Canadian Produce Company,
Telephony 2859.

.«6.30
a.m.

J 84.09V
6.80 4.00 1» «6<r Q. W.Rssssse #**••• 9.30

Brass Work - <s*£380 Celborne-etreewest atS3 00 * 
5 00 
8 00

and the initials ot the 
contracting parties en
graved inside, without 
extra charge.

flue.C~J IBrlllwb Markets.-
Liverpool, Sept. 19.- Wheat 5s Od to 5s 

Id; red. 4s lud to 5s Od; No. 1 California 
4s lid to 5s Od; corn, 3s 0 l-2d; peas, 4s 
10(1 : pork, 58s 9d; lard, 503 3d; heavy ba
con, 33s Od; do., light, 35s Od; tallow, no 

took; cheese, new, 37» Od.
London, Sept. 19—Opening—Wheat off 

.... , coast slightly better, on passage steady
McIntyre Wardwell (Jolm J. Oisou) I English country markets quiet. 

received th following despatch from > Liverpool—Spot wheat Arm; futures 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago: Wheat I steady at 4s 10 3-4d for Sept, and 4s ltd
early was strong, later yielding sharply, for Oct. Maize steady at 3s 5 l-2d for
The feature early was continued covering Sept, and 3s 5 3-4d for Oct 
of shorts by the operator whose Une was l’aris wheat 19f for Oct. and flour 4->f 
possibly the largest and whose buying was 75c for Oct.
a factor Wednesday—over tile—and from London—Close—Wheat off coast firm 
that down there was u great deal of reallz- but little doiug and 3d higher. Maize off
lng. Ther was also a good deal of In- coast qpuiet, on passage rather firmer aud
fluentlal short selling; it was a fact again 3d higher.
as on yesterday that no bliving enthusiasm Paris steady at 18f 80c for Oct- flour 
was to be drawn from the outside news, quiet at 42f t5c for Oct.
Cables were up, but not in proportion to ! Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm at I

Oats—Trade Is quiet and prices 
SthU<3yat 8old outsIde at 22 l-2e, and

Barley—Trade is dull and prices steady. 
Feeding qualities sold outside at 32c. 

Rye—The demand Is limited, with sales

are U .8. N. Y *,****••V Artistic fixtures for Gas 
orElectricity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fiizsimons Co.. Ltd

X »
9.006.30 14.19 $»U.a Testers States j ^

English mails «lose on Mondays •» 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesday,» 
noon, and on Saturdays 
11 m Supplemental mail» to
<iôys ami ThursdajH olo»e ocoa»i<
VII Tuesdays and Friday, at 12 noon, 
following are the dates of English 
for ta» month of soptemoor: a. a. 0, <, a ™ — 
14, 13, 14, 19, 17. IS. 19, 41. 43, 44, 46 44 47.» » 

N.B.- There are branoa poetoflioW 
every part of the city. Residents of »* 
district should transact tboir 
and Money Order business at IM

mr 4.00

outside at 41c.
Oatmeal—Business 

nominal at $3.60.
at 7.U

Mo»
qujgt, with prices

1
* HENRY A. KING & CO., BrokersI I IMall Orders receive prompt 

attention.
V

i r Stocks, Grain and Provisions.

KENTS’ Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto

Beware(V .THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.144 Yonge-Street wto you an imitation, be honest—send it back, 466
Receipts of country produce to-day4 were
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